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3390(i 1893.] CHA Evangelistic. Work in Chicago.

A Korean’s Conversion.—A very clear

case of Conversion was that of a recent appli-

cant for baptism before the church session at

Seoul, Korea. It was that of a man who had for
a year been employed as gateman by one of the
missionaries, but who for some time had been en-

gaged in other work. While in the employ of
the missionary he was instructed at daily morn-
ing prayers and was given books to read. He
also attended the Sunday services and continued
to do so after he left our employ. A short time
ago he appeared before the session and was asked
by his former employer, “How long have you
known Jesus?” “Three months,” was the re-

ply. “Three months—why, }
tou have surely

known Him longer than that.” “Oh!” said he,

“I have known of Him for more than two years,

but I have known Him only three months.” Af-
terward he spoke of the many months in which
he failed to understand what all the teaching
about Jesus meant. Said he, “it was only
when the Spirit shined into my heart that light

flashed upon the truths which I have been learn-

ing.”

From that time forth he has been most earnest

in telling to others the story of Jesus, but he al-

ways impresses upon them the necessity of re-

ceiving the Holy Spirit in order to have any un-

derstanding of the meaning at all. S. A. M.

EVANGELISTIC WORK IN CHICAGO.

[We take the following from an article bj H. B.
Hartzler in The Advance.']

Some of the remarkable facts about this move-
ment are worthy of our consideration.

The first fact is that a great evangelistic cam-
paign for the salvation of men has been in

progress in Chicago for three months. This is

a fact of great significance, for no such organ-
ized ellort, on so large a scale, and for so long a
term, during the summer months, has ever
before been undertaken. And the work is only
in its beginnings, with promise of much greater
extension and achievement than has yet been
realized.

The second fact is that this evangelistic cam-
paign was begun with the World’s Fair, in the

midst of the endless distractions and clamorous
interests that occupied all minds and drew the

eyes of all the earth as the supreme glory of
the land and the time, and that it has gone on
without cessation, with ever-increasing reach
and power, parallel with the Fair. This is the
first time that such a thing has been attempted
at . any world’s fair. It is purely a work of

faith. It had no precedent to rest on. Proba-

bilities were against it, rather than for it. Cir-

cumstances were forbidding and discouraging.

The possibility of doing what has not been done
before has now its demonstration in over three

months of successful effort.

The third fact is that this religious crusade

has been carried forward without cessation dur-

ing the busiest, hottest season of the year, at a

time when even the 'ordinary religious services

of the churches are to a great extent suspended,

and when it is taken for granted that little if

any evangelistic work can be done. In the hot-

test weather, Sunday and week-day, the people

have crowded tents, halls, theatres and churches
to overflowing, to hear the gospel in song and
sermon.

The fourth fact is that these religious meet-

ings .have proved a successful counter-attrac-

tion to places of sinful amusement, liquor

saloons, and other vile resorts. It is a fact that

Sunday performances, of which so much was
expected by theatre managers and by the mam-
moth Forepaugh circus, have proved failures

alongside the religious meetings, and have been

abandoned. A number of saloons have been

compelled to close, and others are on the point

of failure. On one night, while Mr. Moody
was preaching in the Standard Theatre to a

crowded house, the theatre adjoining, which
had been opened for a performance, was almost

empty.

The fifth fact is that, notwithstanding the

great magnitude and enormous expense of this

religious campaign, the men and means have

never yet failed. God has in truly wonderful

ways met every emergency of need. “Your
Chicago campaign is most remarkable,” writes

one of God's faithful stewards from New York,

enclosing a check for $500 in support of it.

Others send various amounts, large and small.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the Northfield

Christian Conference some days ago, in Mr.

Moody’s absence, while the Chicago work was

presented, a magnificent response was given to

the intimation of the urgent need of help, and

liberal pledges were made for the further prose-

cution, which greatly cheered Mr Moody's

heart because of the work so dear to him.

The sixth fact is that a world-wide interest

and sympathy in the movement has been

created, one can hardly tell how. It is most

affecting to learn how all over the world God
has laid it upon the hearts of Christians to

pray for its success and to give their moral

support to it by expressing in letters and tele-
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Hfe^ort of the ComiMttee on Narrative.

One conundrum hi* lt.tr' regularly nr^no-t.-i! % rei/ilari/

I

.'’xcr: 1)n *•/ L, ' e K:irp ion it o’i r Ann’i -1 >> - i. t i r x ^ th’K far, 3 -* in

cor’i p'i ruir hi.inj_
,

Wi 1

1

nri the dulit^ or tie Cony; it let or,

N a rr •> t i\ < . I would n r 0 n 0 .
( a c a tentative answer that we let

the Coir, on Narnth .• -tand thU /ear for a Chronicler of

^ er.tp i r the Vi iop If it h. true that

the ha-nimt 1 i-\ q rf the [i\ e* iea«t

~llLH r nurt h?n e had a ur/ han^/ tine tMc /ear, for that

3t?t ; or '-.a- filed no report or Namti> e v, i t ' - r,e. However we

aJJ know that the record or Bro. Sale is that or a year or

hard c t'idy A diligent literary work. Tie narrat iv j

or the "'irar statio n i* as follows: We were organized into a I

I

senara te station at the beginning. or the year wit': the fciiow-

irf Officer*, Mes. t>. Hugh Brown, 3ec. Vrs. w.V. Baird.
y

Two rat i\e helnem A one teacher arrived in the latter

rart or karch, Saw Kiung Jo ,, evangelist A temoorary hemer

tor Vr. Baird, Ko Hak n,a - nernianert he me r to nr. Brown, ae-

coirm-i nied with hie family, A An Sopang s . teacher. Mr. Baird

irade a country trio northward 175 miles to Sang Ju with Mr
heMer caw :on, n[l starting An r . 14| * returning Vay 20.

rr. O.R. *vison and family arrived in Korea July lBth, A,

stayed temporarily at the hou*e of Vr. A Mm. Baird.

Nancy Rose Baird
, a e e/. one year A one month, together with

Roug la c Avi.cn were bantized Sun. Aug. Oth by Rev. 3 . A. Moffett

Baird.
On -, cc0„ rt cf n TC! ionged

iilhealth hr. Brown wa- medically urged to take a sari tary

trio to Vladivostok, which he did
,

being absent about 4 weeks,

' Ttt ',Tred ,rach Proved
. We we -

€ refrec ,ted by

a visit of one month from Vr. Voffett
,
who returned Aug. 15 .



Saw cO^art returned to h i ^ lone about the iriddle of Tuiy.

Lano’ for a diroersary wif nurciared at Korean pucan,

July lrt. The ror tract w^c n*acle * I’lildini

or>eration c were be^un the latter r»aVt of Auf u? t. The

second Vi^cior im jitri n dweilipf hou*?' in i-imn wi<- eorr n ieted

under ^nenMor of p r. Brown al out Se^t. 2 r>th according to

contract. Ik#* Tl,e entire *t«.ticr lea-ve to attend

tie Wuai X> e t i r
i held 1r Seoul, 0 C ^. 17th, Vr. Baird £oirx

c\erland, t he others hy <? tear -boa t.

^'e cone row to the tur t^ or t'e Seoul Station.

A"''?!' °p die field. Wt have tier gladdened by the nre-erce

orce nort anor. u- of r r . <;nderwocd, wlo arrived or the field

Vaydth. ir Germany wit'' his wife A bio young , 0 r Horace Jr.

Vertior h*s already beer made of tbe arrival in -> 8 r of

Dr - 0 -^. A' i^'br, with hi- wife A three cM Hirer, July 18 th.

About tbe 1 st of Sent, we Seoul neome recei\e' them into our

rusher A our heart-. Births. We hr e also wti-

co"rred tbe following little V ir - iom r ies : Pouglas Bray A\ic 0 r

i-orr in Fu-an
, July 23rd. John ^ly Voore, born ir Seoul

Au
t .

sth; A Olivette Ro-Arra Swallen, borr ir the --„e city

two day- later, Au e . lOtb. Itinerating trine.

About tbe let of Vareh a band consisting of Brothers Voffett,

Lee A Swollen, shot-gun ir band, in nartial array, started for

tbe taking of the city of Pyeng vanE . They evidently met a

Tartar in tbe Governor of tbe Place, for they returned straggling

in one from one direction, another from another, A still a third

ne\er returned at all, or to be «S*** strictly accurate, did roi

not return until the time of tbe Annual Veetlr.g. However it is j

but just to c ay th,t they were oriy defeated rot vanquished.

Vr. Swalien on his way bat k from Pyng ^ang snent some

tire ir. Whang Hal r o, the province as-igned to him for work.



r

&

Al though the first effort to enter Pyeng vang failed, the Bt*p»’|

terr^t to do fo has by no meanf been given uo* Vr. Moffett in

*

comoany with Vr. Tate of the Southern Mission made a second

trio to *>yng vane in Way. At this time a small house was bought

for his heloer Mr. Han. And still a third trio was made by

Vr. Voffett in Sent. On his second A third trios ho trouble

whatever was exoerienced. His reoort of evangelistic wort la
r ' 7*

the north was 'encouraging* Mr. Swallen visited Whang' Hal ~!>a

with a second trio just before the Annual Meeting. A fpU t\

was also, taken by Mr. Oifford to his Ansan district. »

m
New work. Buildings have been bought with private

by fir* Underwood, A Mr. Gifford, one within A the ot

the South ^ate of the City uoon the main thoroughfare!

to the south, with the view to their use as sarangs

oreaching* Meetings have been opened during

at Kon-done-kol by *r. u<*m * by r..

'Jate olace
, which are resorted as having "

transient aud lances)*,
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Seoul, Korea Nov. 2, 1893 H G. Underwood

To the Board of Foreign Missions,

-

The Korea mission of the Presbyterian Church near the close of its annual meeting just

adjourned, brought in a ruling that was passed almost without discussion, which I believe to be

injurious to the mission, and the welfare of the work and to which I now desire to formally enter

my protest and my appeal to the Board

And just here I would ask of the board in order to fully understand the status of affairs

that they would refer to my letter to Dr Ellinwood on this subject because only in the light of

these facts can the action of the mission and this appeal be fairly viewed.

It is essential on the Foreign field, ifwe would have union in our work, that we make
mutual concessions to the wishes of each other and that we draw up rules and by-laws for our

guidance But as the late lamented Dr Mitchel told us when here, they must be such rules as will

determine the general policy of a mission, not such as will interfere with the individual liberty of

each as to detail , or as would hamper us in our work. As has been well said “we need red tape

but only so much as will bind together, not what will hamper or hinder. The mission in Korea is

young, as you know, and, in its zeal for the work and desire for union, has been of late years, in

my judgement, multiplying red tape so that in many instances the valuable time of sometimes all

the members of a station, is taken up in trying to undo the snarls instead of direct work for Christ

which might otherwise be done. It is, 1 believe, this same tendency which led the mission at its

last meeting to pass the rule objected to.

It was brought up, I objected to it as unconstitutional and too far reaching, and expected

to hear some reasons for its adoption None were given, the vote was about to be taken and I at

once rose stating again that it was unconstitutional and that if passed I could not abide by it. This

called forth a reprimand from the young chairman for “attempting to influence the vote”. The

motion was put, the recommendation w as adopted, and it became a law, “that all publications for

general use must be referred to the Editorial Committee before printing” whether Mission

publications or not. I at once gave notice of appeal

First: - 1 appeal from the rule as it stands, as it goes altogether too far. “All publications for

general use” certainly would include nearly everything But the mission appointed a Committee

of five to explain to me the meaning of the clause. It does not appear to me such an intricate

clause that it ought to need explanation, and the first ground of appeal that I would make, is that

on the confession of the Committee of five of the mission, the rule does not express the intent of

the mission. True the committee themselves were not of one mind as to the meaning of the rule.

As many as three different interpretations were offered and a rule that does not express the will of

the mission, and which allows of three different interpretations ought not to stand. The whole

difficulty is that the rule was made to alfect a particular instance, namely the hymn-book referred

to above, and they tried to make it general.

There are special Com.[mittee]s for the publications of the Tract and Bible societies, and

our mission has representation on these corn’s, but the present rule as it stands would require that

all the work of the members of our mission must first be referred to this Presbyterian Editorial



Com[mittee], But the Editorial Com. of the Presbyterian Mission can only have jurisdiction over

the publications of the Mission

Secondly: The Committee tell me that I have mis-understood the intent of the mission It was a

little hard to gather what their intent was as three different ideas were expressed but putting them
all together, the Committee’s understanding of the words “for general use” was “such books as

from their very nature they would be forced to use” or “such books as would come into general

use in services”. As far as I could gather, in the opinion of the Committee the above construction

covered the intention of the mission Even then, I claim, that it goes too far, and that its adoption

will very materially hinder the work and delay the spread of the Gospel in Korea. Certainly the

Bible would be a book that from its “very nature”, they would “be forced to use”, such a book as

would certainly “come into general use in the services,” and this rule AS INTERPRETED BY
THE COMMITTEE —would necessitate the handing over of the books of the Bible to the

Editorial Com. of the Presbyterian mission. But the matter of the publication of the Bible is in the

hand of the Korean Permanent Bible Com. and the Bible Societies; and a change from this the

Mission never intended. I do not pretend to say they did, but according to their interpretation, if

we eliminate the books that they did not intend, we are forced to conclude that it was intended to

cover but one book, and to compel me to stop the publication of the hymn-book which was in the

press, and which I was bound in honor to publish as soon as possible, as the Methodist mission

had stopped the work of their Com. on the hymn book because they knew that mine was in the

Press. Our mission made no objection to the doctrinal or literary style of the hymns but simply

complained that in them I had refrained from using certain terms for God, which they were using.

The proper term for God is still a mooted question I could not use the term “Hananim” (which all

acknowledge to mean honorable heavens literally) so I refrained from using their terms, and also

refrained from using the term that I believe to be the true term for God, because I knew that some
did not agree with me. It must be remembered that I had not used a single term they could object

to but only such as had been accepted and used by all. True it was said that there were other

material alterations in the hymns but when I returned to Korea I found the Koreans singing:

“Jesus loves me this I know Oh Bible please say so

Little ones to him belong, Jesus will buy the blood (acus)”

or, in

“Nearer my God to thee”, a typographical error had crept in and changed
the first verse so that it read

E’en though it be a cross that I hear”.

I corrected these and similar mistakes and it should be born[e] in mind that the bulk of the hymns
in which the terms for God were changed and words like Jehovah, Lord, Almighty etc substituted,

were my own translations. I held that the rule even as construed by the Com Interferes with the

individual liberty of every missionary on the field along the line of the details of his work; as the

Board Manual says (sec 33) “the work of individual missionaries is IN GENERAL to be under the

direction of the Mission but the mission cannot stoop to direct the minute details of his work.

“Literary work (sec 35) should be undertaken only with the consent or by the appointment of the

mission”. As the mission appointed me to Lit Work before I went home, I went on with it when
I came back. I have not neglected any of the mission work for the hymn-book but despite the fact

that I have house-building on my hands I have been enabled to do more evangelistic work since

my return, than any other member of the mission I do not say this as of any credit to myself, it

was simply because I could not help it for God has given me a woe is me if I preach not the



Gospel and he has added to me a constitution and frame that is able to endure much. Through

most of the time that I was working on the hymns I conducted 17 Gospel services a week despite

the fact that the thermometer ranged from 90 to 100. Brethren I do not say this in the way of

boasting but simply to prove that I have abided by the manual of the Board and the Standing rules

of the Mission.

The new rule adopted, from which I appeal, becomes (in the opinion of Mr. Moffett,

chairman of the mission and of the Com[mittee] to confer with me) practically an amendment to

the standing rules; but in the opinion of Mr. Baird, a member of the Com
,

it is simply an

interpretation of the Board’s Manual and of the Standing rules of the Mission I appeal from it as

an interpretation, because it goes further than either Manual or Standing rules; I appeal from it as

an amendment because it is an additional piece of red tape that would hamper and hinder the

missionary, because also it is unnecessary and because still further it goes beyond the powers of

the mission, interfering with a man’s natural rights. When the Com. were urging me not to appeal

Mr. Moffett stated that it was a rule passed by the mission this year, that it was practically only

for one year and that it could be abrogated at the next annual meeting. My reply was that whether

for one or two years or for all time, if it were exceeding the powers of the mission it ought not to

stand. I can see how at times confusion might be avoided by notifying the Editorial Com. of the

probable publication of works for general use but to say that all publications for general use

MUST be referred to the Editorial Com before printing is exceeding the powers of the Mission.

In the case for which this rule was made, had proper methods been used there was no need for

confusion. I renewed the work on my hymn-book at Mr. Moffett’s suggestion; with his

concurrence because of the need of something at once and because as he stated, committees

generally delay matters, I pushed the work through without consulting as to details the Methodist

member of the Committee who had been appointed with Mr. Moffett to prepare a hymn-book. I

made no secret of the changes instituted, I had copies written off at my own expense for any who

wanted them and not one word was said to me personally, not one objection was mentioned until

after the matter had been talked over among the rest of the missionaries by one or two, & the

hymn-book which was not a Presbyterian book, which was not a mission affair, was ordered to be

referred to the Editorial Com. of the Mission, and the present rule brought in to meet the case and

to stop its publication.

I object to this rule in its intent, secondly, because oft-times it would very materially retard

and delay work that should be pushed through One member of the Com., Mr. Gale, is in Gensan,

a long way off and without good communications; and on the examining Com. ot the tract Soc. he

is spoken of as notoriously slow The second member of the Com. Is Mr. Moffett who is now to

be in Ping Yang, and the third member is Mrs. Gifford, who in matters of the language works very

slowly. I as Sec. of the tract Society] have known small tracts to spend more than six months

between Mrs. Gifford and Mr Gale.

I object to the rule in the third place because it is unnecessary The rules as today existing

in the Manual of the Board and in the Standing rules of the mission, thoroughly cover all that is

needed in the line of safeguards in the matter of the publications of the mission.

The Com.[mittee] that conferred with me state that this rule is only on a par with all the

other rules of the mission However, it seems to me to differ most essentially in that it comes

down to directing the details of a man's work, while all the other rules are simply general and



determine the mission policy

In the matter of appointments to work, the employment of helpers, the conducting of

schools, the taking of tours, etc the mission have laid down rules but they do not decide the

details. A man is appointed to take charge of certain chapel services but the details of that work

must be left to him and so too in all work

It is urged that ifyou sustain this appeal you will nullify the authority of the mission. I

cannot see it in this light. Has the mission all power, are there not some limits which it cannot

pass, and when it tries to direct all the details with regard to each individual missionary and lays

down the “must” with reference to all his work I hold that they go too far and therefore I appeal

to you.

Yours in the Work,

H.G Underwood

(Microfilm Reel #177, Letter #65, Board of Foreign Missions, Letters & Correspondence).
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Pjreng Yang, Korea
Tec. 14, 1695

Thanks for your kindness and also for your note concern-
ing things in general and particular. I do not exactly under-
stand Moore. He seems to have two streaks in him of opposite
kind. I tell you a man's first two years are trying ones and call
out all the meanness there is in him. After that I think he
begins to long for a right spirit - especially so the more he
gets into direct work for Korean souls.

Don't be at all discouraged over the "Training Class".
In the readjustment of things with 4 stations instead of 1, the
parent station necessarily suffers in many respects for a short
while. With a little more country work on the part of all in
Seoul - I doubt not you will soon have more wanting to come than
you can accomodate. Steady earnest work on what the Lord sends
us always results in good and in an enlargement of opportunities.

I shall not attempt to have a class here this winter.
The time is not ripe for it — as I want first to do some prelim-
inary seed-sowing and instructing of some men here in the city
who are hopeful cases. Had 10 at prayer meeting last night and
a few more at Church service last Sunday. I begin to feel as
tho this were headquarters. Han k. I go off tomorrow for a little
tramp to neighboring villages. Had a nice snow last night -
weather cold and roads will be good. Have enjoyed seeing Dr,
Hall here & got my hair cut by him. Hall is a fine man - certainly
- and of course I was not surprised in talking with him to find
out that he is a Scotch Irishman from Presbyterian stock.

Am kept pretty busy every day - talking with people and
except in early mornings can have little time to myself. As I
write this three men sit in front watching my movements - and so
it is every day. Just how much of this kind of life I can stand
I don't know but the Lord gives grace for whatever he leads us
into.

(t^
My Dear Giffords

0.A

Vinton gave me a sort of a resume of the Board's letter,
live me your ideas of things as they come out. What is the Mission
to suggest as to Vinton's work beyond its action of the Oct. Meet-
ing?

Have written another order, No. 3 - for 1000.00 Seoul
Cash, which will reach you in time. Think you have more than
enough on hand to meet it.

My kindest regards to Mrs. Gifford and wishes that you
may all have a most Merry Christmas.

Sincerely yours, Samuel A. Moffett



Pyengyang, Korea Dec. 14, 1893

(Excerpts of a letter from Moffett to the mission treasurer, D.L. Gifford)

S.A. Moffett

Have enjoyed seeing Dr Hall here and got my hair cut by him. Hall is a fine man certainly

- and of course I was not surprised, in talking with him, to find out that he is a Scotch-Irishman

from Presbyterian stock.

(These excerpts from notes entitled Dawn in Korea by F.S. Miller, in the Samuel Hugh Moffett

papers)



Pyengyang, Korea Dec. 28, ‘93 S.A. Moffett

(Excerpts from a letter of Moffett to the mission treasurer, D.L Gifford)

His first Christmas in Pyengyang. He thanks the Giffords for presents and says, “It did seem

rather queer to be spending the day as this one was spent but by making it a bright day for Han’s

[his helper Han Sok Chin] two little ones, romping and playing with them, I managed to get

considerable cheer out of the day. One of our converts saved himself from a beating by setting up

kuksu (vermicelli) to the crowd. Good prayer meeting last night, a dozen men in - mostly regular

attendents.”

(These excerpts from notes entitled Dawn in Korea by F.S. Miller, in the Samuel Hugh Moffett

collection of S.A. Moffett papers}



S.A. Moffett, 1891 (?)

Notes in Moffett' s hand, marked "Names of Christians etc in

Pyeng Yang

Kim Syen iyel (28) (Certif) B.

Kim Sa Tjyet (29)
"

Eun Wha
Chai Kyeng Moun (M.E.

)

Han Syek Ha (49) Sam Syou Ham Keung Do 1 year ago

Hyen Tji Gon (43) Eui Tjyou Yi In Wha

Pak Chei Won (32) Chang Chin Queki, App

Kang Heui Su (26)

Pak Tai Hyen - colporteur

Neung Syou

Chan Yon (Eupnai) Chang Yon (City)

Pak Kap Yel (73) (was a Roman Cath) Paik Won Pil (26)

Cho Pyeng Taik Choe Ho Yuen (29)

Yun Kwack Won Sek (29)
Pak An Han Po (21)
Kim Sek In Kim Sim Ha (24)

An Chei Kyeng
An Syeng Yul

Ko Hang Yun
Kim Sang Ha



Songdo;,

Pak Chi Yank (45)

Paik Nam Kyu (49)

En Hak Son (53)

Kim Chun Sok (77)

Yang Sok Kyu

Chang Chum Chi

Pak Kyeng Yang (30)

Paik Soh Bong (22)

Han Yeng Ho (26)

Kim Kyeng Sik (23)

Soh Myeng Sok (42)

Pak Chong Ok (34)

Ko Cha Semy (37)

So Ha Kyeng (22)

Im Tong Chyen (20)

Yi Kui Won

Han Yung Oki

0 Yong Soon

Yi 111 Tai
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New York, New York December 22, 1893 Frank Field Ellinwood

My dear Mr. Moffett:-

I have received two letters from Dr. Underwood which are of the nature of a protest against

the action of the Mission respecting his hymn book. We have done nothing about the matter because

we have heard nothing from the Mission, and I have wondered that nothing has been said in any

letter. In fact we have received almost no letters for many weeks. Will you write me from the

standpoint of the Mission in regard to the matter of the terms used for the name God. Is the matter of

such importance as to warrant a breach in the mission? I am anxious not only for the peace of the

mission on its own account, but on account of Mr. Underwood of Brooklyn who is now carrying the

support of five missionaries in Korea. It would seem undesirable to alienate such a friend of the

cause unless there is great reason for it. Of course in any matter of principle there is only one course

to pursue, that is if it is of first importance, but the New Testament teaches us forbearance and even

the heathen classics of China inculcate the doctrine that the superior man will never be influenced or

turned aside by little things. But I do not prejudge the case. I have sent for Mr. [Graham] Lee, who
is now in this country, to come and give us the facts from the missionary point of view. We have

received the reports of the Committees but I wish that some general report might be prepared by

somebody as is done in the Canton Mission, [remainder too hard to read on microfilm but ends in a

prayerful hope that there will not be great strife in the mission which might preclude a blessing upon

the work, etc.]

(Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PCUSA Board of Foreign Missions, Korea

Correspondence, microfilm reel #224, Vol. 31, part 2, letter #178)
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Beqinninq Work in Korea.
A letter to the Young Ladle*' Mieilon Band

of the Plret aburoh, Norfolk, Va.

B X REV, W. M. JUNKIN.
Scour., Korea, October 26, 1823.

My Dear Friends in Norfolk—The subject of

this epistle is a recent trip to the South country

our first visit to what we hope to make our Mission

centre in Korea, Chiunjiu (pronounced Chunjew),
in the Province of Chulla. It was a month's trip,

beginning before the middle of September. This

gave us about two weeks in Uhlunjiu.

It takes a week’s steady travel to make the

journey from Seoul, the distance being 500 li (lee),

or 180 miles. Travel in Korea is about what it

was in Abraham’s time, and is by pony, by foot, or

by cow. 1 have seen country people travelling on
the backs of cows; they, with their brother oxen,

being the farm-horses of Korea. But I meant to

have staid on my pony. Mr. Tate and I sent for

these little beasts, a day or so before starting,

in order to be sure that we had good ones. We
chose three good ones, and Korean-like, not a

one of them came the morning of our start.

Three others came,—of the same color, It is true,

but only one proved to be a good traveller. We
charged them straitly (not the ponies) to come
around early, but as we expected them to be late,

we were not disappointed. But by nine o’clock,

Wednesday, September 13, we were off—Mr. Tate,

his teacher, boy (to cook, etc.), three mnpoos,* three

ponies, and myself.

As always with travellers, we had a box or bas

ket on each sido of a pony and our beds on his

back between them. When we get tired of walking

we sit on these bed clothes as a saddle and ride

very comfortably after one gets used to it!

We started in a drizzling rain, which continued

(except the drizzling) for about two weeks. Our
first day’s trip brought us to Suwen (pronouuced
Soowon), the military fortress which guards the

southern approaches to Seoul. A walled city, of

course, but having a double gate and tower. En-
tering one gate, you find yourself in a circular

court, passing through which you come to the city

wall proper, and the second gate over which is the

tower. We spent our first night outside the South-

gate.

A Korean Chumak ought to be called a hostlery,

and not a hotel. As you enter the gate (rather

door) to the courtyard, you see rows of pony stalls

on one or both sides. At the far end of the court
is the an pang (“inner-room” literally). Near the

gate as you enter, is the ma or mal-pang
,
mal be-

ing the Korean for horse, and “pang” for room.

It is so called from the fact that there is a kettle

just in front of this room or at the side, in which
the pony's beans are cooked, the same fire heating

the fioor of the room, and usually filling it with

smoke. We slept (?) in the ma-pang, our first

night. I put an interrogation after the word slept,

because four of us, teacher and boy, Mr. Tate and

1, were in this 8x8 foot room, ns was all our bag.

gage. I have never seen a dirtier place—as dirty

as a dirt floor could make it. Roasting one's back
half the night and being cold the other half.

Worse still, it was the headquarters for vermin

(yere kaggy), every kind. The food here was in

keeping with the room, but the price was about the
highest paid.

We left by six the next morning, in a pouring
rain, which continued all day. A Korean is an in-

teresting spectacle on a rainy day. As he thinks
more of his hat than of anything he possesses, he
wears a little umbrella hat over it, pointed like a
clown’s. It is made of thick oil paper, and folds
up fan-like. His rubber coat is a large sheet of
yellow oiled paper which soon becomes saturated,
leaviug him as pitiable a looking specimen as the
chickens in the barn -yard, or the returning pic-

nickers on the day it rained
1 (I might have loft

this sentence out, as it invariably rains on picuic
dnyi.) Nothing Interostlng cam* during tho dny
to me.

Mr. Tate and the others had the monotony
broken for them by the spectacle of a man in mid-
air, with his feet where his head ought to have been.
The gentleman had been left there by one of the
numerous tricks of a treacherous Korean pony. Of
course ho did not remain in that position long, but
no bones were broken when 1 assisted him in get-

ting up, getting his garments clean, and getting on
his pony again. I went over this same pony'shead on two other occasions during the trip.

At dinner time we wero told that it would be im-
possible to cross the stream a short distance aheadof us, and here I was treated to a familiar trait ofKorean character. Mr. Tate had walked ahead assoon as we finished our meal, and so knew nothing
of the high stream. As soon as our host announced
that we could not cross the ford, the teacher, boy,and three mnpoos sat down on the fioor and said
kooreemyum utlerky hagesoof ” which means,’

_

therefore, what in the world can we do?” There
they sat helpless, and they seemed determined tostay sitting, despite my remonstrances that we'd
not cross the river until we came to it The host
aroused my suspicions by offering to send our
boxes over for a price, so 1 made the mapoos puton the loads, and we made a start. When we
reached the stream, we found it high, to be sure
but by sitting straddle a burly Korean’s shoulders'
we crossed, with little danger, and no damage toour packs. It then dawned upon the Koreans in
oqr party that the host had deceived them because
he wanted a few extra cash.

I do not think I have ever seen as bad roads aswe had along this part of the trip. Night overtook
us as we were literally wading through the mud be-
tween the pattl fields. Several times tfie mapoos
fell down, and one time one rolled into a patty
pond. The rains had washed all the bridges away
and once Mr. Tate’s pony, in crossing a stream, lost
the narrow road, plunged into deep water, and Mr.
Tate wont over his head. He came out with noth-
ing worse lhan a ducking. We lost much time cross-
ing two rivers,—both broad, and one of them swift
and dangerous. The water here was so deep that
wo had both times to disrobe and wade. I don't
think 1 could have crossed, but for the assistance
of a Koreau who held me by the wrist. As it was
I was twice swept off ray feet I rewarded him
when wo reached the other side. At the second
river, the water was so deep that we had to unload
the ponies and send the loads over, ouo by one on
the shoulders of a tall Korean jicky man and one of
the mapoos.

We saw Koreau bridge building all along the
way. 1 irst, logs and sticks are built Into a kiud

•Boys to urge the donkeys along.

of trestle, and then dirt is thrown on until tho
bridge looks like a part of the road. Of course
oxen and ponies can break through these dirt

|

bndg09 -
but that makes little difference to the

builders.

As we journeyed on, day after day, the scenery
was beautiful but monotonous. On the right hand
and on the left, running north and south were
parallel ranges of mountains. Between them a
broad valley of rice fields, looking much like our
wheat fields at home, though the rice, being stiffer
does not wave as beautifully with wind. Add to
this numerous streams winding along the valley
crossing and re-orossing, and you will have a true
picture of Southern Korea.

On the way down one meets daily hundreds of
people going up to Seoul. Bands of coolies carry-
ing loads of hempen cloth, bamboo baskets etc.
for merchants; other bands of scholars going up to
be disappointed in getting the qudgd, or rank by
passing the examination in Chinese literature. We
could have sent notes home every day, only the
Coolies were too superstitious to take them I sue
ceeded in starting one to my wife, but it has never
reached her. These Coolies carry their own rice
and cook it in little jars, which they will place
either on two stones, or upon pieces of sod, build-
ing a fire of grass underneath.

There are numbers of blind men in Korea and
a frequently recurring figure was a blind man sitting
by the wayside begging.

6

We reached Chiuujiu, at 12 o’clock, Tuesday
September 19. We approached the city from the
west, the only easy approach, as it is surrounded
on three sides by mountains. We found a walled
town of about 50,000 people, half living within
and half without the wall. It has four gates an-
swering to the four points of the compass. A flue
stream of clear water encircles it on the south.
1 he property (a straw-roofed house) we own is across
tho streum outside the wall, and about midway be-
tween the South and West gates. As our Koreau
friend had just moved into this house, he was not
prepared to have us with him, so we stayed at a
chumak just outside the West gale.

This proved to be a miserable place. Tho chick-
ens roosted right by our hoads, outside the room,
of course, but near enough to be very annoying
Insects were abundant. Gamblers in the next room
frequently made the nights hideous. Our rice was
served up by a little shaven-pate, whom they oalled
“ohoung ' (priest), on account of his short hair.He was covered with sores, anti a most pitiablo-look.
ing object. Living thus with Koreans revealed to
us the utter depravity of the heathen heart. Tlv*^
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He came down every day or so to talk with
oui helper aud seemed much interested.

Next door to our house is a Korean school. The
teacher an intelligent young man, also came to

abo“ t tbe new doctrine. We loft him reading
the New T estament. The Governor of the city sent
us a preseut of some eggs and chickens, and was
very pleasant when we called on him. As the pur-
pose of this virit was to let the people know that
we intended to preach in the city, we were glad to
see that the Governor made no objection to our
being there. Ho asked us our business, and we
told him. While we wore stoned several times by
mischievous boys (who came to like us better on
better acquaintance), the people in general were
pleasant euough, and those in our neighborhood
asked us to come and live with them. I have no
idea, of course, that the devil inteuds to let us in
as easily as this, but we have so far every reason
for encouragement with reference to this our first
station. Mr. Tate starts back next week for a
second visit and will remain until winter.

[To bo continued
]



Fusan [Pusan], Korea

Dear Dr Ellinwood,

Dec. 29, 1893 William M. Baird

In your letter of Oct 13th to the Mission you express a feeling of disappointment that the

Government hospital has not seemed to fulfil the promise of earlier years. The Government

hospital is one of the enigmas of Korean mission work. We look to Dr. Avison with much

expectation and await the result of what must either prove the death struggle of a lingering

experiment or the beginning of a much hoped-for success. But both for Dr. Vinton’s sake and for

Dr. Avison’ s sake in case he does not realize all that he hopes, I think this is an opportune time to

call your attention to the career of some other institutions’ failure of Government enterprises

commenced by the Korean government aided by foreigners.

1 . You know of the Korean Post Office which was just ready to be opened when the

bubble burst and we still have to depend upon the Japanese postal system. 2. Two attempts have

been made to start government mints on foreign style. Although thousands of dollars have been

squandered, much of it finding its way into the pockets of innumerable officials, yet not a coin is

in circulation or probably ever will be from these mints. 3. A Government College was started

several years ago with several gentlemanly and efficient foreign teachers. Their number has

decreased until only one is left. Though he is held in esteem, as is shown by the rank recently

given him, yet at the time of my last information (Nov. 1st) the Royal Korean Government

University was closed for lack of funds It is not supposed that the numerous middlemen between

the Royal Treasurer and the foreign teacher are in any more straitened circumstances than usual.

I might write a similar account of the Korean Royal Mulberry farms for silk culture, etc.

etc. and close each with “defunct or nearly so”. That the Government hospital is not dead is

probably due to outside circumstances The services of the physician has of course been no

expense to the government. Dr Allen enjoyed the first blush of prosperity. 1 am told that Dr.

Heron supplied the medicines for the Hospital from the proceeds of his private practice among the

foreign residents. Dr Vinton has had neither of these advantages Dr Avison can probably

succeed if anyone can, but it will be no great surprise and no reflection on him if he does not.

I regret that you have had anxiety regarding the Korean work No doubt a great burden

rests upon you in having the care of the churches We here on the field often feel burdened with

solicitude regarding the work here, both that for which we are directly responsible and that for

which we are not. Sometimes we feel that we are just in our prime and able to do our best and

yet that we are not really doing what we came to do. Often when I feel that 1 wish I were

building the house I realize that I am only clearing away the bushes on the surface in preparation

for digging the foundation I am not sure that anything which I can say will relieve your minds of

anxiety, however much I may wish to do so. I should like to be doing a larger work and to be

reaping results, but as those things are in God’s hands I do not think I have any reason for

disappointment or for a change of mind since coming to Korea A friend wrote me before I came

to the field, “There is no boom in missions here. It is a long hard pull, etc.” This I have found to

be true and knowing it was to be expected from the first, I have worked with that in view. Still it

requires a stronger faith than we have at times to work on patiently in expectation of results long



delayed. Koreans are unusually suspicious and slow to accept the truth I have seen few of them

whom I thought were really interested in the Gospel from disinterested motives, though there are

a few cases of Christian manhood among them. But I have no doubt of the ultimate outcome,

since it is all God’s work. The conditions on the field have not materially changed. The

government is just as weak, corrupt and contemptible as ever and the poverty and ignorance of

the people grows worse rather than better. The antipathy to Christianity and to God does not

grow very markedly less. Nevertheless i see grounds for much hope in the preparations which

have been made and in the character of most of the new missionaries which you have sent out. I

think that both the Mission and the Board should prepare themselves for a “long hard pull”

together in the good hope of ultimate success. We should not hope for the impossible or the

improbable and then be disappointed if it does not come. The time has not yet come in Korea

when we can reasonably hope for such large ingathering as we read of in India and other fields

and such as Mr. Ross led us to hope might be gathered in North Korea.

I sincerely hope that both you and we may have cause to rejoice together over substantial

progress made in all parts of this land

With kindest regards to you, I am

Yours most sincerely,

W M. Baird



Mission Policies:

In 1893, The Council of Missions Holding the Presbyterian

Form of Government was organized. The Council of Missions

adopted ten mission methods:

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

sc

It is better to work at the conversion of the workina
classes than that of the higher classes.
The conversion of women and the training of Christiangirls should be a special aim, since mothers exercise
important an influence over future generations.
Much could be effected in Christian education by
maintaining elementary schools in country towns
therefore we should aim to qualify young men in ourboys schools and send them out as teachers.
Our hope for an educated native ministry lies in the
same quarter, and should be constantly kept in view
The Word of God converts where man is without resourcestherefore it is most important that we make every effor-
to place a clear translation of the Bible before thepeople as soon as possible.
Every religious literature should be written in Korean
language.
An aggressive church must be a self-supporting church
and we must aim to diminish the proportion of dependent!
among our membership, and to increase that of self-
supporting, and therefore contributing, individuals.
The mass of Koreans must be led to Christ by their own
fellow-countrymen; therefore we should thorougTiT\rtrain
a few as evangelists, rather than preach to the
multitude ourselves.
The services of our physicians can be turned to best
account when it is possible to keep the same patient
long under treatment, either in a hospitable ward or in
the patient* s home, thus giving opportunity for
instructions and example to sink deeply into the mind.
Dispensary work is of comparatively little profit.
Patients from the country who have undergone a season of
treatment ought to be followed up by visitation in their
native villages, because their experience of
compassionate dealing is likely to open a wide door for
the evangelist. 14

1918-1953

,

1991.

14Allen D. Clark,
114-115.

A History of the Church in Korea, 1971,
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“ When I was a little fellow about nine years old,

there was a great famine in India. The minister told

us in church that there were thousands of people dy-

ing over there, and that one dollar would save one per-

son’s life. Then I saw pictures in the papers and
magazines of people who were starving. They were so

thin, like skeletons, and their eyes were sunken. And
I wondered how I should feel to have no breakfast, and

no dinner, and no supper, and none the next day, nor

the next. I thought about my dollar, that would save

one life. But I thought I could not spare that dollar.

I had worked hard for it, worked in the hayfield, and

earned one dollar and fifty-five cents. Oh no, I could

not spare a whole dollar. Then I thought about the

people who were dying and I could not stand it any

longer. I had an awful fight, but I gave up that dol-

lar. 1 sent it to save somebody’s life.

“ But that dollar was my treasure, it was so much
to me that when it went to India, my heart went with

it. I thought about it all the time. I wondered what

kind of a person it was whose life I had saved. I read

everything I could find about India. All the time I

was in school and in college I was interested in India.

Then they told us in college that in India thousands

of people were dying without knowing of Jesus, the

Bread of Life, and they were hungry for him. And I

felt just as I did when I heard of the famine. I wanted
to go feed them. I wanted to tell them about Jesus,

So now I am going to follow my dollar, I give my
life to India. I want to carry the Bread of Life to

those people.” *

Leader—Girls and boys, I am glad for the invest-

ments of money that many of you are making week
by week to the cause of missions. Follow these gifts

with your prayers, and ask God if he can use your life

in any place on the mission field to which your gifts

are going. That will be the choicest gift you can make
—your life to missionary service.

Our pastor will be glad to confer with any of you

* From Letter published In Over Sea and Land.

\\ ''[odU

,

(^tvy»w l%5
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who are facing the question of what to do with your

life, where you can place it most advantageously lor

the kingdom of God.

TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

THE ROMANTIC STORY OF THE FIRST FOR-

EIGN MISSIONARIES OF THE
KOREAN CHURCH

NOTR-The following pictures should be presented by three

be^^ore^effecUiTe^lf
0
they° stand

e
u»gether on the platform and

tell the story consecutively.

First Picture I*- A-
,

About theyear 1893 a missionary was walking along

the streets oTOHFYang Korea, to the inn where he

was staving. People stared at him as he walked, but

no face anfong the hundreds he saw showed any aigna

of friendship or interest. Several young men

lowing him, and some were servants from the L*ov

ernor’s quarters. One young man, to. show how. smart

he was, picked up a rock and heaved it at the mis

sionary. The aim was poor so no harm was done, hut

had the rock struck home there would have been no

sympathy for the “ foreign devil ” in the hearts of the

Koreans who looked on. The missionary pmd no at-

tention to the crowd or the rock. Soon the inn was

reached and the young men dispersed, laughing,

doubt, over how they had rocked the foreigner. The

young man who threw the rock was named Yi Ki-pung.

Second Picture

In 1896 a young Korean and his wife were bap-

tised in a little-town south of Pyeng Yang. The man

soon died and the young widow, -rd y more th- a

schoolgirl, went back to her parents, who lived in tne

mountains of Kok San The parents were> teaton.

and when the young widow came home, they saw an

opportunity to make a few dollars, so they sold her.
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This was an unbearable fate for the young widow, so

she tried to escape by fleeing. She was unable to go

far for tracers were sent out and she was soon round

and brought back. Here the poor girl had to live until

deliverance came from an unexpected quarter. One

day her master was taken sick, and his brother, airaid

he might die, took the young woman, brought her to a

Christian church, and asked the man in charge to keep

her until called for. He did this because lie wanted to

sell her just as soon as his brother died, and he brought

her to the church, knowing Christians would not sell

her The woman stayed at the church for a time and

then concluded to go to another church some distance

away. Here she was found by a missionary on one o± his

regular trips. The leader of the group told her story

and how, also, a band of roughs were planning to steal

her some night. The poor woman pleaded that she

might be taken to Pyeng Yang. The missionary con-

sented, gave her over to the care of his wife, and for

three years she worked in his home and attended school

when school was in session.

Third Picture

On January 11, 1908, a large audience gathered in

the Central Presbyterian Church of Pyeng Yang to bid

farewell to the first foreign missionary sent out by the

Korean Presbyterian Church to the Island of Quelpart,

south of Korea. The missionary made a short fare-

well address and then Mr. Kil, the pastor of the church,

spoke, and during his remarks said that this missionary

must not be discouraged if he should have rocks thrown

at him by the Quelpart people; “for,” said Mr. Kil,

“ remember how you threw rocks at the first Pyeng

Yang missionaries.” And the missionary, who was

Mr. Yi Ki-pung, sat with the tears running down his

cheeks as Mr. Kil spoke. It was a meeting never to

be forgotten by those who were present. The next

morning Mr. Yi and his wife, who was none other

than the young woman who was rescued by the mis-

sionary, left for their future field of labor.

Reported by the Rev. Graham Lee, Pyeng Yang, Korea.
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TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY

BOOK ANNOUNCEMENT

down TO THE SEA *

BY WILFRED T. GRENFELL

NoTE.-One or more of the Incidents narrated below may be

given at the option of the Leadei.

The modest hero of the Labrador «wt,Dr.WM
T. Grenfell, has given pen pictures of ^“^rmens
lives and of his work among them in a fine little vol

ume Down to the Sea. You can read it through in on

evening. Some of the characters of the book it will

do us good to know.

Bill the optimist, paralyzed and poverty-stricken but able to get

ssrstifil
Indian cure for it-"Nine buckshot to cat on a Friday.

Some of the remedies for human disealse*

S”flt

w
:s. -«r.

toothache in the one case, and

orrhage in the other.

Harry hee. the mate of the ***£$^.^“e
-vs s-,„r,«bcd

,

fo

i

:L:r whcib/r

The story of the dogged ta“.
his crew, with their boat sink g labored at the pumps

dead of winter is thrilling. ^ope of a sail. When
and for days they had scanned the waves in p

.1 Vorlr
IT Tfovnll CO..



San Moore, Mrs. Vinton, Rev. Lac, IKv. & Mrs. Gifford, Rev. Moffett, Dr. Brown

G. Miller and Dr. O.R.Avi^on. rYont Row-- Rev. Sam Moore, Dr. Vinton, Freddie

H . 11. Undo na) h! and Horace
,

Ur. 1). U . Inderwood ,
Di". Mrs. Baird with Jan, Rev. &

Misses U d.y
,
Sirong and Arbuci:

,
;r F. G. Miller, Mrs. O.R.Avison & Wilber,

ground arc Inwe nee and Lera Avison.
the Korean Mission of t lv ire sbyl or ian Guirch in 1093.
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KOREA: Moffett, (Entry tcpfyengyang, 1893
if 7f

"Oiiferent missionaries had early visited Byeng Yang out it was not till 1893 thatRev. bcmuel A. Moffett," ires byterian, andDr. W. J. Hall, Methodist, actually established

not"

1

"oni'

Ce

t ^ in 1895
\ "T° 1Jr ' W°lfett haS f "llen the great privilege and honornot only to be tne founder of the lyeng Yang Church, but for seventeen years to be itsguiding spirit and beloved leader. He has the rare anility of uniting. .. (see M. character)

"btones are still current of the excitement produced (when her first entered tne city),ne rumor spread lixe wildfire that a craay foreigner haa come to live in P.Y. Wonderfulwe
f

hx3 heieht, 01 his narrow trousers, of his white eyes and white hairgreat beak of a nose...As ueo le crowd to a circus here in America they crowded tosee ur. Moffett till they blocked the road in front of his house so that the ox cartscoud not go by...." - p. f.—W. N. Blair, The Korea Pentecost, K.Y., 1910

^
nterior w*s s

y
i21 untouched cy the ib reigner then. "For the first few years

f v
Jor -L y Toreigners who entered Korea confined themselves to the open ports

’

« is sr“ ^ “t
*° ?- fvvrs thew 3=^voiy worse. « « - p . 28, F .A.MCKenzie, The Tragedy of Korea



IHI-W
KOREA. MOFFETT, ^Early Converts (Chai Cho-si)

“Among those who came to see Dr. Moffett was a stalwart Korean named Ciiai Cho-si,
who kept a saloon in the city, with a blue flag split down the middle to show that he
had liquor to sell, fhisman came many times, no cbubt to get a good story to tell to
the loafrers in Ms saloon. In some way the missionary's story got hold of him, and he
understood enought of it to do what we say in Korea, 'Yasu mitkirul chakchung hasso',
beautiful words they are, 'he decided to believe in Jesus'. Thisman became a strong right
arm to hr. Moflwot. He closed Ms saloon and gave much time to spreading the doctrine.
Almo. t before they knew it ther~ w**s a church inPyeng Yang, a company of men and women
professing the name of Jesus, assembling for witorship on the Lord's Day..." p. 16

—W. N. Blair, The Korea Pentecost



4 7*

Korea, Denominational amity, 1893,4

Underwood baptizes Mrs# Yun, wife of oldGene^il Yun, many times
Minister of War. Underwood a Presbyterian, but advises her to
join the Southern Methodist Church because her son, Yun Chi Ho,
who had been converted in Chiba, had there joined that body#

O.B. Avison, Memoirs, p. 186
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iawn ia Pyongyang

ln goi „, thro »n .14 tr.,,v,r»...l r . PM*.*. °T l ="" s ”ritten

by tr.Koff.t tea th. mission trap surer , i sv . r. L. : i f'srd, in 1 <!>< «na

,
. „ v fnnn

f

. «^xr n»vni af>i /, n t\ f 8 v
- short ©yt. rw o t s

1894, from i'yen^yang, weiyj fou.no . ny

a r e here ^ i v 8 n

.

tec. 1., 10*3, .ujoysd .Mlo* J>r.S«U Mr. and -y Mir out

oy nim.uali is a fins man o»: tainly-and of .ours, i .as not surpris

ouvin taitciiiy ..ill, him, to fine, out tliut l.e 1. * scotch-irishman

. l r »»

from Pr Jouyler xan slog *. •

too..- ,'v:5.:d„ first Christmas in V.f.U tMo*. th. olffor*. for

_ ... . . „„ „v. "it did seem rather nuaer to tw spnndinr the day

a8 this one v.ne spent oat by making it a clay for Han’ 8 (now

iiev.kna *nk uniaHwo little oas^m-pln* and playing v.ith then., I

managed to get considerable cheer out of the day". "One of our con-

verts saved himself from a heating ny setting up kuksuf vermicelli)

, ,
. « H nrftvurppntinff &o7sn n.en in-mostlv

to the orovm . .oou prayernt^MJK ***-- 5

r e#u 1 ax* attends n t
s

*'

.

JaiK 26 ,
18 ^4 . ’SvicKenzie Left this (g.il-for Chanfryon lis fX\ hit.

iximch aud 8a joyed hi o stay*

I- eoy 4, "After a careful examination of ten men baptized sivht nnc

received the other two as catechumens ana there is a enuzth t

here-.-nast night two others came out" . "acrantou came in last ni-ht

in Koboan clp-thes-which were no disguise as far as ti-nt i > < < •>

c emetine said they relieved him of a -rent deal of idle furiosity

and the oark in/* of docs a Ion” the road."

. , rpv» in-*
4 "ioo oort p nh ciftve

iiui ju, 2/24/04. r hr. ncrenton or v»* T*m
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